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FOUST MUST IS 1UR LICENSES, 

vod Oommissioner Forced to Issue Li 

conse to Philadelphia Concern that 

Vielated Oleo Law, 

vot being able to successfully check 
jucreasing sales of colored oleo- 

rgarine, Dairy and Food Com- 
sioner Foust refused to issue =a 

anse to the Eastern Provision Com- 
'y, because the concern had vio- 

«1 the oleo laws, and he believed 

t it contemplated to continue vio- 

ng them. The case was taken be- 
the Dauphin county court, where 

ige McCawell presides. The de- 
yn is that when an applicant has 

perly filled out the official blank 

{ tendered the statutory fee, the 

nmissioner must issue the license. 

I'he opinion says that the legisla. 
a might confer upon the commis- 

ner power to refuse licenses because 

violation of the law, and an amend- 

nt to the act of 1901, conferring 
h power, may be introduced in 

legislature. Meanwhile, the only 

y to curtail the yellow oleomarga- 

a trafficis for the agents to prosecute 

ars wherever found. The difficulty 

such a proceeding in the past has 

n, according to Foust, in defining 

ellow oleo '’ to a jury. Practically 

ntical cases in the past have met 

h opposite verdicts in difterent 

unties. 

wobert C. Dotson, president of the 

stern Provision Company, ssked 

the mandamus which resulted in 

» opinion. The plaintiff’ alleged that 

nad made application for a license 

dus form. The commissioner ad- 

tted this, but he alleged that the 

intift, while holding former Ili- 

ses, had sold yellow oleomargarine 

in violation of laws : that he believed 

sich illegal sales would be continued 

ther licens2s were granted, and 

t':1at, therefore, he was disinclined to 

i«sue the licenses, 

[he demurrer, without admitting or 

ying the alleged violation of law, 

.erted that the commissioner had no 

retion to inquire into any such 

olations, 

“* This statute, '’ says the court, * re- 

yires the commissioner to issue li- 

nees upon payment of the fees, when 

pplications are made in the pre- 

ribed form and when the name and 

yle under which the business is to 

a carried on ave not calculated to mis- 

wl the public. The legislature has 

)t given the commissioner authority 

refuse such licenses because of pre- 
us misconduct of an applicant, 

““ ft may be that it would greatly 

1 the dairy and food commissioner 

the performance of his duties if he 
ere given expreas authority to refuse 

grant a license or permit a transfer 

{ a license to any one who has violat. 

i any of the provisions of the statute, 

authority to revoke a license im- 

ediately upon a conviction for viola- 

yn ; but we have not been referred to 

iy law which thus extends his 

wer. The good faith of the com- 

issloner is conceded, and it is proper 
at the extent of his direction should 

judicially determived.”’ 

During 1910 the output of butterine 

eased 49,000,000 pounds over 1909, 

vad no part of it was stored, The 

roduction of butter’ was normal. 

stwithstanding this the holdings of 

itter in cold storage on Jaousry 1, 
11, were 22 896 000 pounds, 12,000,000 
ove normal. 

Che act of 190] was passed at a time 

nen all vleomargarine was taxed by 
i government st two cents per 

wund, and was intended to cover 

ves of artificially colored product. 

n 1902 the government passed a law 

ixing the artificially colored product 
.L ten cents per pound, and that free 

from artificial color product at one. 

arth cent per pound. At first, 

inder, the new government law, all 

Veomargarine made under the one- 

fourth-cent-per-pound tax was almost 

re white, but in recent years certain 

anges of the old formula have re- 
ilted in a product possessing a desir. 

anole color, and which is taxed by the 

vernment at the low rate, 

The oleomargarine laws of both the 
«tate and patioual government are 
aat'quated, When passed their en- 

fyrcement would have been effective, 
bat today they are pol,” This law di- 
ractly effects every farmer within the 
pate. Every pound of oleo, whether 

colored with artificial or natural color- 
ing matter, Is an imposition upon the 
public aod lessens the sale of butter, 
as product not made in imitation of 
anything, but is sold on its merit, 
‘There is no loclioation of those inter 

vited in the production of butter to 
prevent the manufacture and sale of 
o'en, the contention is that pleco made 

in imitation of butter should not be 
permitted to be sold under the laws, 
A  ——— 

Have you a weak throat? If so, 
sou cannot be too careful. You can 
1ot begin treatment too early, Each 
eld makes you more liable to another 
snd the Inst is aways the harder to 
care. If you will take Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy at the outset you will 
bo saved much trouble, Bold by Mur. 
ray & Biter. 
AR AM RAS 

Valen{ine Post Cards—one dozen for 
ten cents, or by mall, eleven cents per 
dozen, Order early, as the supply 
cuonot be duplicated, 

» 

THE TRIAL LIST, 

Unses to be Heawd by the Qourt During 

the February Hesslun, 

The trial list for the first week of 
February term of court commencing, 

Monday, February 27th, is as follows : 
J. B. Lucas vs, J, W, Wagner 
W. H, Johnstonbaugh ve. M., 8. and Gabriel 

Betz 

Sealfoss Brothers ve, Isasc Finburg 

Earnest Levy va. Foster Weaver 

Henry Lowery va, Louisa Lane 

John Saavely vs, L. M, Royer 

John McCartney vs, Kelley Brothers 

WEEK—~MARCH §, 

A. W, Swishers exr. va. J. W, Brass 

Jas, D. Beibert va, J. H, Lingle 

Isaiah Davis et al va. M, D, Kelloy et al 
M. D. Flanagan vs, Daniel Flansgan's admr, 

H. 8, Young vs. Frank T. Butler, garnishee 

Mary Kauffman vs Celis and Henry Micbach 

F. F. Coudreit va. John W. Ward ¢t al 

Gregg Twp. District vs. 

est. and R, P. Campbell et al 
George Stott ve, Henry Kline 

Morris Bohn vs. College twp. 
D. O. Downing vs. Safety Burety Fire Ins. Co,, 

Lebanon 

Summit Clay Mg. Co. vs. Teutonia Fire Ins. Co. 

Allegheny 

Com. of Penu'a vs. 

Aumilier 

W. D. Zerby, Trustee of Irvin G. Gray 

Paul Fire and Marine Insurance Co. 

Same va. The Niagars Ins, Co 

same ve. The Aetna Ins, Co, 

W. 5. Hammons vs. W. G. Runkle 

C. A. Weaver vs. Coburn Grain & Creamery C0. 

SECOND 

School Samuel Loog 

Jeremiah and Manassah 

ve, St 

D. W, Garner va, Wm, Garoer's admr 

Hlland & J. 8, Briel va. J. H. Holl's ex. 

sr 

Valentine Fost Unrds, 

By the time this issue reaches the 

readers there will be on sale at this of- 

fice a large collection of Valentive 

Post Cards, at ten cents per dozen, 
Every card is pretty, and rells regular- 
ly at the rate of three for five cents. 

The lot cannot be duplicated, so orders 

should come early. 
EL, LR 

Colyer. 
From last week, 

Harris Bubb, Charles Fye, Richard 

Thomas, Misses Lydia Ishler, Clara 

and Blanche Reiber erjoyed last Mon- 
day eveniog at the home of Mr, and 

Mrs. Thomas Boal, at Centre Hill 

Mrs, Stuart Jordau and Mrs, Calvin 

Bodtorf spent ope day lsat week nbd 

the home of Thomas Hosterman. 

Charles Gunder is housed up 
rheumatism. 

Mr, and Mrs. Wm. Long and chil 

dren, of Mifflin county, same to this 

side last week, and were accompanied 

home by the former's sister, Mrs, 

David Royer, and her children. Murs, 

Royer had been here to care for her 
mother, Mrs. Busan loog, who bad 

been quite ili, but is now very much 

improved, 

N ORDINANCE.— 
it 

with 

the Town 

2 of the Qisease ju 8 
Pi he outside of 

Terni Rg meng itis 

It IROR808 

ad relapsing fever, 
whooping 

Modified quarantine includes : first, prohibi 
tion of etitrauce anid ox 3 absolute (OArsn 

except against certain members of the fam 
ily authorized by the health authorities to pass in 
and out under gertain definite restrictions 

second, the placing of a placard as belore ; third 
isolation of patient and attendant | fourth pro 
hibition of the carrying out of say object or 

slerial Hiliena same shall hase =en 

thoroughly disinie 

Failure to olserve the miles of modified quar 
antine will resuil 0 80 sbsoinle quaratune, 

over the whole bousehold during the wuration of 
quarantine 

tine, 

The period of quarantine in cases of diphtheria 
shail be (Wwenty ube days from onset | of scariet 

fever, thiny days from vost ; but no case shall 
under any circumstances be rejeased until the 
physician has certified in writing that desgts- 
wation has entirely ceased and discharging ears 
have healed ; of smallpox, thirty days rom on 
set ; to which shall be sdded Jn ench case such 
additional time as may De hecossary in the 

opinion of the attending physician for the oom 
plete recovery of Lhe patient, 

SECTION 11. No child or other person suffer 
ing from chickenpox or mumps or residing in 
the same premises with any persons suffering 
taereirom, shall be permitted to attend any put. 
lie, private, parochial, Sanday, or other school, 
and the tenchers of ail public schoois and the 
principals, superintendents, aud teachers, or 
other persons in charge of privale, parochial, 
Sunday, or other similar schouis are hereby re 
quired Ww exciude any and all such children and 
persons from sald schools, such exclusion to con 
tinue during a quarantine period of twenty -ghe 
days and until the said quarantine is removed 
and the premises disinlected, 

SECTION II. The head of a family occupy - 
ing any house, spartinent, of premises, of the 
proprietor of any hotel, boarding, loagiug or ten. 
ement house, upon of near which » pescard or 
piscards are piaced, shall not remove, deface, 
cover up or destroy such placard or placards, 
nor shail other persons unauthorized by the 
Board of Health, remove, deface, cover up or 
destroy such piscard or placards, aud if through 
accident, atmospheric conditions, or other agen. 
cles, said placard of placards are destroyed, re 
moved, or defaced, the householder or propri- 
etor shall al once notity the Board of Heaith of 
the fact, 

SECTION IV, Upon the removal to a hospital 
or other piace, or upon the discharge by recovery 
or death of sauy persoti OF persons woo have sul 
fered from arthrax, bubonic plague, epidemic 
cerebro ~ spinal meningitis spo fever }, 
cholera, diphtheria, mensies, muuips, soariet fo. 
ver, sinall-pox, typhus fever, leproay, or tuberoy- 
lomis, the premises where sald disease existed, 
Sather with the beading, clothing and other hy) 

shes exposed Ww indection shall be disinfected 
by the Board of Heaith. " 

SECTION V. All physicians practicing with 
the limits of the borough of Centre Hail aa 
make an immediate report of every case occur. 
ring in their ties of diseases spec 
these rules aud foguintions, and all other a 
mnitatie diseases dangerous Ww the public 

SECIION VI. In cases not wien 
the rules and —— ary regulations of the Depa 
ment of Health, so far y 

iF vo taliavin, Su fat ws they apply ta boroghe, 
SECTION VII. The peusities {olation 
Es Ly Ir SRS 
Wealth Of Penns vania. te Common: 
Ordained and enacted In inatice 

sixth day of anuars A. brooms, ord ly 
M. L. EMERICK 

Cole! Burgess. 
3. Hy 

Aton: W, ¥. BRADFORD, Secretary,   

THE FORTUNE HUNTER, 

“The Fortune Huoter, ” to begin a Limit. 

ed | Engagement Monday, February 

Gth, at the Garrick, 

Cohan and Harris’ production of 
Winchell Bmith’s eplendid comedy 
triumph, The Fortune Hunter,” ls 

' announced Lo commence a limited en- 

gagement at the Garrick Theatre, 

Philadelphia, Monday, February 6th, 
This play, which is the pen product of 
the author who dramatized George 

Barr MeCutcheons celebrated novel, 

‘ Brewister's Millions, '’ is, perhaps, 

the most talked sbout comedy that 

has been presented on the American 

stage in a generation, Its success has 

been the most phenomenal, snd its 

Philadelphia premiere will take on 
the importance of an extraordinary 

event in so far as theatricals are con- 

cerned, 

‘ The Fortune Hunter!’ comes ac- 
claimed as a classic in comedy writing 

by many erudite dramatic critics. It 

has erjoyed a two years’ run at the 

(Gaiety Theatre, New York City, and 

another of almost a year In length in 

Chicago. The original Galety 

Theatre Company, which includes 
John Barrymore, Mary Ryar, 

Forrest Robinson, Bydney Alnsworth 

and all the players that have assisted 

in its phenomenal success, will be ip 

evidence durivg the Philadelphia en- 
gagement, . 

The preliminary sale of seats for 

“ The Fortune Hunter ”’ is announced 
to begin at the Garrick on Thursday 

morning, February Zod, and our read- 
ers are advised that if they contem- 
plate seeing this floe play, it will be 
well to secure their reservations well 
in advance. 

BALE BEGISTER, 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 4, o'clock, st 

Potters Mills, by Charlies HH, Lucas : Two cows 

two shoals, hay, chickens, aud household goods 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10, nioe o'clock, on W 

iH. Meyer larm, two miles south east of Old Fort, 

by J. A. Hosterman 

colt, Gity ¢ 

oue 

bine horses, Including ooe 

attie, thirty four bogs, fourteen sheep 

{ farm Implements abd of household 

Frank Mays, auctioneer 

FO ine 

goods, L 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, at Centre Hill, 

the personal property of the iste Mme. Mary KE 

Burkholder, by one 

mower, and ! 

the heirs Lotee WIgOD 

iawn use hold goods 

THURSDAY. MARCH 

the J. Q. A. 

Centre Hall, 

4, ut iwelve o'clock, cn 

Kennedy farm, 

tryin Burris 

seven mich cows, 

one mile west of 

Five horses, 2-1 oar 

three exira fine 

and & full line of farming 

Hn piemen ia, Wagons, eic,, ail 

old oouilt, 

heliers, 2 brood sows 

sinonl as Rood aa 

pew, aud io good condition and repair, 

ATURDAY, MARCH 4, one o'clxk, at Old 

Fort, by William M. Bradiord © six horses, 

tee. fine milch cows, two bulls, four fal steors, 

four 

five heifers, tour yearniog steers, five bod sows, 

pioetesn shomts, Berkabire good 

ewes 

boar, lwelve 

TUESDAY. MARCH 7 James H, McCool, one 

and one-bal! miles east of Tumseyvilie, on jhe 

Kerr farm Horm, young catile, hoge 

sheep, and full line of larmiog a plementa, 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH =, “wn o'clock 

three miles west Of Centre Hall, ou Brush Val 

ley road, on J. T. Poller by Hescken 
berg and Potter | four head work hones, one 

JOar vigul milk cows, one bull, three 

head of young oattie, lot of hogs, fficen head of 

sheep. Alo a full lise of farmicg Muplemienls 

FHI MARCH 9 

COWS 

the farm 

ing oot 

BEDAY, George EE. Broon 

on ih Ww. i 

olowing i 

bred to 

lark tay 
bred Haobis 

+AUE 2 3 , Of Bhs 

a Uomch geiding. rsise 

fancy horse FoRsiing 
COws, Hne will 

i horn 
¢ hundred 

¥ head 

brood sow, 

tishire sow, will 

chine sows, 

irom regstereg 
BOND fwosiivd 

er re runabou?, 

rudizes grain dni, 
disc corn platter, alow 

market | Deering grein binder, brand 
pew Deering mower, 1 all stowed Osborne hay 
rake, lworowed Heopell corfu harvester, plank 
and rwier, Albright cultivator, Oliver coiled 

plow, Perry harrow, spike harrow, Kemp manure 
spreader, vobsieds, harpoon, 1a IL. Bay rope, 
doubie trees, singe (revs, tug harness single 

buggy harness, seed CON, seed polaloes, 3 Cream 
maisery, dinner bell, Mish sippt washer, aud 
wsany other artic.es. Sale at 10a m when 
terms wilt be made kpown, Harry Grove 
auTlLoneer 

FRIDAY, MARCH 10, nine o'clock ~oue mile 

west of Old Fort, by Jerome Auman Nive 

hones and oa, ten miich cows, four fal steels, 

four belfers, Berkshire bower, four Dred sows, 

nine shots, also a compiete line of farm mph 

ents, most of which are new and ia the best of 

condition : also three fifths interest In BIly acres 

of grain in ground, LF. Mayes, Aunct 

MONDAY, MARCH 13 nine o'clock, one and 
one-half miles west of Colyer, by Eumirs Smith : 

five work horses, wo (hree-Jear old colts, 

one two-year old coll and one yearling oll, 

eight milch cows, two bulls, six bead of young 

enitie, two brood sows, elghiesn sboats, Jot of 

chickens, and a full line of ran Implements, 
also all the house hold goods, 

TUESDAY, MARCH Ji~ion o'clock, by Jacob 

Meyer, oae and one-half miles east of Bonlsburg 

and one mile soutirof Linden Hall, Large num: 
ber of horses, cattle, hogs, et. implements and 

some bute hold goods, 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, one o'clock, mt 

Farme ra Mills, 2 1-2 miles west of Spriog Mills, by 
William ¥, Rishel : Four mars iu fos] to our 
Percheron horse ; two 2year old geldings, one 
yeetling aare colt, three b1ood sow. dae to far 

row by time of sale, two sow pigs, boar pig five 
montus old, 15 shoats, all pure bred Berzshire 
stock ; 20 ewes, | tam, harness ad other articles 

SATURDAY, MARCH 18, tea o'clock, one mile 
east of Potters Mills, by John H, Wagner : Four 
homes, four cows, lot of young cattle, shoals, 

full line of implements used but two years, 

MONDAY, MARCH 20h, tan o'clock three 
miles west of Contre Hall, by A. BE Harshberger, 

on the Hevry Potter farm : Five horses, eleven 
oows, 17 head of young cattle, bull, & brood = yws, 

lot of shoats, boar, and a ful! line of farm imple 
ments. MH. H Miller, Auctioneer. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 21, at ten o'clock a.m ~H 
1. Foust, on Wilson farm, two mules east of Old 

. Lue 

i hogs, ote ©. 5, 
JW In APE. one Be 

in March | 4 yotug 
thes: DOgs ale 

Iwo worse Conklin 
wagon, Wp Dug.y, ral 
sleigh, Phos Lown ie 

I new Superior 

  

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy ls 
not 8 common, every-day cough mix- 
ture, It isa meritorious remedy for 
all the troublesome and dangerous 
complications resulting from cold in 
the head, throat, chest or lungs. Sold 

by Murray & Bitner. 

GRAINY MAKKET. 

B28 sssnmrssesirne sims Of Wheat, new 85; old 85 
BRTIOY .covencersnssosseen L817 BE 

CORI .oonnnsns sassnesorrse # 

PRODUOR AT STORES, 

lard.. 
Potatoes 

BROWN LEFHORN HENS FOR BALE~The 
ndersigned offers for sale ten Brown Leghorn 
hens, H., W. DINGES, Centre Hall, 

UCTIONEER The undersigned announces 
that he is & practical ancuoneer, and 

is ready to receive calls for farm stock, and real 
exlate sales, 

W. THOMAS BOAL, 
{Centre Hill 

Bpring Mills, Pa. o.mayls-pd 

STALLION FOR BALE—A Percheron -Wood- 
lawn sorrel stallion, weighing 1250. is offered 
tor sale. He ls sound and kind, snd has & large 
number of colts ia harness io this valle He 
will be sold at the public sale of Jacob Meyer, 
pear Linden Hall, Tuesday, March 14, on the con 
ditions of that sale, CHAKLES Db. FRAZIER, 
Colyer,) Spring Mills, K. 4. td.p'd 

BOALSBURG TAVERN 
BOALSBURG, PA 

AMOS KOCH, PROPRIETOR 

This well-known hostelry is prepared (0 accom 

modate sll travelems. ‘Bus to and from all trelns 
stopping st Oak Hall Btation, Ev floret is 
made 10 scoommodate the traveling public, Liv. 
ery attached, 

OLD FORT HOTEL 
EDWARD ROYER 

Proprietor $1.00 Per Day 
Location One mile south of Centre Hall, 

Accommodations first-class, Parties wishing to 
enjoy an evening given special attention. Meal 
for such oooasions prepared on short notice, Al 

ways prepared for the transient trade, 
b - 

RATES : 

LARGER CROPS BIGGER PROFITS 

Read THE NATIONAL 

STOCKMAN AND FARMER 

The World's Greatest Week. 
iy Parm Papgf. PITTSBURG, PA 
SPECIAL -Hend us one dollar and 0c, we will 
send The Stockman one yest and a Beaatiful Ant 
Vane! Calendar, 7 1-2 Xx 55 o feb lh 

DR. SOL. M. NISSLEY, 
VETERINARY SURGEON. 

A graduate of the University of Penn's 
Office at Palace Livery Stable, Belle- 
fonte, Pa. Both 'phones. 

net 1.08 yr, 

00000 0000000000089 808b wu. 

7G OUR FRIENDS AND 

CUSTOMERS 

A NEW LINE OF PERCALES, 

GINGHAMS and SHIRTINUG 
A g i} oe for those heir wanting 1o 

Spring scewivg. 

PILLOW CASES; SHAMS and 

TUBING, SHEETS and 

SHEETING, BED SPREADS 

LACE CURTAINS. 

MEN'S & LADIES’ DOMET 

NIGHT SHIRTS and GOWNS. 

LADIES’ DRESSING SACQUES 

GIRLS’ BOX Pleated DRESSES 

A FEW MORE SWEATERS for 

SPRING WEAR 

H. F. ROSSMAN 

Spring Mills - w= Penn, 
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THE | 

Red Mill 
ALBERT BRADFORD 

Proprietor 

A COUPON IN EACH | 

SACK OF 

VERI-BEST 

FLOUR 

MEANS A 

SILVER SPOON 
FOR YOU 

FARMERS ! I do chop- 
ping at all times at FOUR 
CENTS a Bushel—and 
do it good ! 

  

  

PIPE 
Both Iron and Lead 
Water Pipe. . ie 

Pumps and Repairs 
MAKE YOUR WANTS KNOWN 

70 ” 

J. S. ROWE   CENTRE + + PA 

iret pi A HRCA SL 

A  —— 

Great Bargains-for a 
limited time only. 

Cleaning up to make room for Spring goods. 

Calico . . . 
Short pieces of Calico, 7¢ value, per vy   d. 

i 

| Dress Ginghams . . . 
i Short pieces, were 12 %e yd., go st 

5 
$ 

i 

\ Muslins . . . 
A very good line of Muslins at a Great Bargain 

Granite Ware . . . 
A package of Granite Ware very good 10c to 25¢ 

Japan Rice . .. 
3 ibs, for 

Many other articles will go 

low price. 

goods, 

at a very 

Come and look over these 

J. F. SMITH, 
PROPRIETOR 

CENTRE HALL,   
  

    
  

  

  

NY GOOD LIFE INSUR- 
ance company is a safe cus- 

todian for your money. But 

the same discrimination should be 

used in this as in any other business 

deal. The question reduces itself to 

just this : Are you willing to trust 

to chance in buying life insurance, 

or will you assure yourself of get- 

ting the best to be had. The 20 per 

cent, Allotment policy of the Royal 

Union gives more value for the 

money than any policy you can 

buy. It is not only the best policy 

at the price, but the best at any price   
THE ROYAL UNION MUTUAL 

LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
OF DEMOINES, IA. 

JAMES I. THOMPSON 
GENERAL AGENT 

LEMONT, PENN'A 

NS 

A GOOD RESOLUTION 

Resolve to do your buying in 1911 where 
“ Quality Counts.” You will find by deal- 
ing with us that you can secure the Best 
in all lines of Merchandise. 

Especially do we call your attention to our 

complete line of 

STAPLE 

GROCERIES 

| «an 
  

Kreamer & Son. Centre 
    The Centre Reporter One Dollar Per Year,   

 


